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Inkwell

A^SU
Bedroom lyes:Sex inthe'90s
Savannah, Georgia

By BJ E nglish

It's in the news, it's on TV,
it's in the schools, even in day
cares. It's sex, and it's every
where ex cept where polite hu
man society proposes it should
be: in the bedroom, in the pri
vacy of o ne's own domain.
You can't escape sex even
if you try. If you don't partici
pate in s exual activity, or don't
intend to, it's assumed that there
is something wrong with you; ei
ther you're too religious, too shy,
too immature, or too unattractive
to attain the ultimate "goal" of
|| humanity: having sex. It's in our
raij nature, we are told, to desire sex
-i| and reproduce. Sex is a natural
. Jj occurrence for which we should
not be a shamed, as long as it is
heterosexual sex with someone
over the age of 18, from a simi
lar religion and race, and within
a 5-6 year age difference from
ourselves.
There was a time when sex
was a private thing. You only
talked about it if you were hav• ingproblems, and then you'd only
ill discuss it with a specialist or your
--( closest friend. These days,
- \ everyone's a specialist, including
' children as young as 6. It is nearly
impossible to go anywhere with
out seeing or hearing something
about sex.
Let's face it, sex sells. Ev
ery women's magazine in the na
tion has run an article on how to
make sex better. It's the article
tight next to the triple fudge
brownie recipe and the special
°n how some famous actress lost
'5 pounds in two weeks and is
willing to share her secret with
you (o ne would think, without
even reading the magazine, that
a general hint to weight loss
would be to not make or eat the
•tiple fudge brownies, but...)
When was the last time you
tirrned on the radio or watched
ihe TV and didn't hear at least
°ne advertisement or view one
w
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cover work is taking place on the to shield our children and our pocket Bibles, you can carry the
tube, complete with sound af selves from heterosexual sex on condoms wherever you go, just
fects so graphic that they make TV, now if Disney has their way, in case you feel the need to use
/ .fr-A- J-: N
the scrambled Playboy channel we'll be fending off homosexual them...not that the school system
seem like a safer option for sex as well. Jimminy Crickets, is condoning sex among teens,
mixed company viewing.
where will it end? Living in a or by any means sending them
If the trend in sexual free Mickey Mouse world has cer the message that they are inca
dom continues, by the year tainly taken on new meaning in pable of controlling their booily
functions.
2003, instead of trying to explain the '90s!
• .-"i
What is the big deal over
to your youngsters why Bambi's
There was a time when sex
dad had to die, you will find education caused children to having sex anyway. As long as
/- Jrw.i.ba*yourself explaining why Tom blush. They had to have their par you don't get someone pregnant,
WVS
and Huck are crawling all over ents' permission to take theclass, or contact a disease, there's no
each other and making those odd which generally taught where ba harm done right?
This seems to be the thought
noises underneath the covers in bies came from and little else.
the new Disney version of These days, sex i s taught freely, of many politicians and military
•; ,
Huckleberry Finn titled, Deliv and condoms are passed out as leaders who are tired of a ll the
erance from Evil.
liberally as Giddeon Bibles in uproar over their not so private
It's not enough that we have times past. Much like the little affairs. It is the rare politician
program that took sex out of the
continued on page 2
bedroom and placed it boldly
where every producer has gone
before. It used to be forbidden
to even show a married man and
woman sleeping in bed together
on TV, now actors talk about
having sex as if it is the same
thing as eating a Happy Meal.,
ummm boy, that sure hit the
Joe Kennedy, former
Kennedy is best known
spot, let's try that new combo
State Senator and member to AASU members for his
down the road next time...
of the Board of Regents for support of Georgia Southern
The grocery stores are lined
the University System of
in their struggle to become a
Georgia, died Thursday, University in 1990.
with tabloids containing photo
June, 19, after presenting a
graphs of half naked people and
Kennedy was a recent
speech to the Kiwanas Club
the people they have slept with.
addition to the Board of Re
in Statesboro.
You thought all those begats and
gents and had just visited the
Kennedy became ill
begottens were hard to keep up
AASU campus to tour the
shortly after speaking to the
with in the Bible, bu' keeping up
new building going up be
group about the HOPE
with your favorite celebrity's lat
hind Ashmore Hall.
scholarship Program, and
est sex partner makes naming
Chancellor Stephen
he Board of Regents spend
Abraham's prodigy look easy.
Portch
said in a written state
ing priorities.
The lady washing her hair on
ment
that
"He sill be much
Kennedy was rushed to
the radio is making noises like
missed
and
especially well
the
hospital
and
died
in
the
she's having an orgasm, and your
remembered."
emergency
room.
five year old child is imitating her
and continues to doso at themall,
Elected President Pro Tem of Georgia Senate in 1983, reelected to this position 4
in the grocerystore and when you
visit your parents, who by the way,
times.
Awarded the Bronze Star, the Korean Service Medal, and the United Nations
have stopped watching TV and
don't listen to the radio, and are
Medal with two battle stars.
wondering exactly what you and
Honored with Distinguished Alumni Award from Georgia Military College.
your spouse havebeen up to in the
Candidate for LL Governor in 1990. Executive
presence of your child.
Assistant Commissioner, Georgia Department of Corrections.
It's bad enough now to watch
Deacon, First Baptist Church of Claxton. Torch Bearer for 1996 Olympics
television with your parents or a
date when some sexual under

01

ft!

State Board of Regents Joe
Kennedy Dies of Aneurism at 66

d to tie a kimono.

22) Early in the week, career
1
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week, it's a mixture of highs and|
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sex in the'90s continued

We know from our training the ravages of a world gone mad
who can truthfully admit to not openly and brag about it as if it
in
psychology,
that if the rat in for sex, if we choose to live as
having a sexual relation outside were some deer they shot and
the
skinner
box
was punished part of the human race, we must
of marriage, and political do- mounted as their trophy. When
with
an
electrical
shock,
it would make some concessions as to
sex
becomes
common,
love
be
wrongers are fighting to have
eventually
stop
performing
the what is and what is not accept
comes
rare.
When
control
of
our
both military and state laws
behavior
it
was
previously
be
able sexual behavior, and how
emotions
is
lost,
we
become
against adultery, sodomy, homo
ing
rewarded
for,
yet
in
human
this behavior affects our future.
volatile,
thinking
only
of
our
sexuality and sex with consent
populations
in
the
'90s,
nothing
needs,
and
not
the
needs
of
oth
Perhaps one day we might
ing minors stricken from the
seems to shock us anymore.
walk into a restaurant and re
books, stating that such laws are ers.
We have been trained to see quest a booth in both the no
Viewing sex on television,
"old fashioned" and discrimina
hearing about it on the streets, all the different sides of life and smoking, and no sexual activity
tory in nature.
"What discriminating adults listening to it in the lyrics of accept them as unique. We are section, but what do we do now?
do behind closed doors should songs, seems to constantly re taught that it is wrong to con
Is sex in the '90s really that
not be regulated by the state," mind us that having sex without demn someone who has sex out much different than it has al
came the response of a homo regard to the consequences, is side marriage. It is wrong to say ways been, or are our attitudes
sexual politician who was out normal and expected of us, that homosexuality is abnormal, toward sex changing and in the
raged that the government could whether we feel ready for it or or to persecute others, even if process, hurting people physi
fine or imprison someone for not. We feel a bit like rats in a we must bear persecution our cally and emotionally. Children
sodomizing a consenting male Skinner box. If we accept sex, selves.
are already confused about sex.
If we don't like what we see They watch others to try to de
we are rewarded by our peers.
or female companion.
Personally, a vast majority If we speak badly about it, we on TV, we can just turn it off; if termine what is the norm. They
of us wish the government are punished, because our self we don't like to see people grop feel pressured to conform to
would pass a law tomake it ille righteousness makes others feel ing one another in the mall, we standards, no matter how bi
gal for a rock star to grab his guilty, and they blame their guilt can simply stay home; if we zarre. They want to grow up and
crotch in public, for dancers to on us. Without us, their guilt don't like to listen to vulgar be like adults, but do we adults
pretend to have sex with the would go away and they music, we can wear ear muffs to want to be like us? Are we think
stage floor, or for greasy haired wouldn't have to feel awkward screen out the noise; if we don't ing too much about what we
hipsters to lip lock their lovers about renting sex videos, going like the way the human race is want and not caring what it does
in a droolfest on public streets. to topless bars, engaging in un going.... ah, there we have a to anyone else? Do we really
There is just something safe sex and listening to sexu problem.
have the right to set poor ex
chillingly antihuman, anti-car ally dehumanizing lyrics in an
While it is possible to re amples for others to follow, or
ing, about people who have sex excuse for a song.
move oneself somewhat from are we obligated to set good ex-

TONIC and the VERVE PIPE coming to Savannah
By J. Dion Couch
Live Cfak
Concerts and
**•
v
Z102 FM are presenting yet an
other spectacular concert event
on Sunday August 3rd when the
Verve Pipe and Tonic come to
town with special guests K's
Choice.
Unless you've been in a
ca- e you have heard "The Fresh
man", the third single to be re
leased from the Verve Pipe's al
bum "Vidians", although their
record company wanted to re
lease it first. According to
keybordists Doug Corella, "we
didn't want to come out with a
ballad because we didn't want
to be labeled by it". "The Fresh
man" is number 9 on Billboard's
Hot 100 Singles list and has been
on the charts for 18 weeks. The
"Villains" CD was produced by
ex-Talking Heads member Jerry
Harrison who also produced the
Crash Test Dummies last CD
(who could forget Mmm Mmm
Mmm Mmm - well, ok, I could).
Incendiary guitars, distinc
tive vocals, tightly-crafted songs
- Tonic's "Lemon Parade" is one
of the most impressive debuts in
recent memory. The Los Ange
les based band relentlessly tours
(180 shows in 10 months) and

Pa8e2

produce a better end result?
Instead of "Just Doing
maybe we'd be better off jf '
just thought about what it j s
were doing, and how it mighJe
feet others and ourselves
If you have an opinion n
sex in the'90s, the Baptists C
cotting Disney, or our elected
officials questionable sexual
practices, write us at H935
Abercorn, Savannah, Georgia
31419; or e-mail Us at
(inkwell@mailgate.armstrongedu)
We'll publish as many responses
as we can.
Armstrong Atlantic
State Uniuersity
11935 Abercorn street
Savannah, Gfl 31 419
( 9 1 2 ) 9 2 7 -5 3 5 1
FHK 9 2 1 - 5 4 9 7
e-mail:inku iell@
mailgate .arm strong.ed u
BJ English
editor
Dauid Bouiman
Sports Editor
Staff Writers
J Bion Couch
Radha Narayanan
H e a t h e r Wh i t l e y
Rnslee Wlllett
Contributing Writers
Lauretta Hannon
Photos by
SPS a n d I n k u ie i l Staff
Rl H a r r i s
advisor

rocks. The current single, "If you
Could Only See," is getting wide
airplay nationwide and is currently
number 42on Billboard's Hot 100
Airplay list. Tonic combines the
spirit of Led Zeppelin (listento the
beginning of "Open Up Your
Eyes") with late '70s guitar rock
and early New Wave to provide
all the makings ofa band to watch
out for.
Tickets for the concert can be
picked up in Savannah at the

Roundhouse, Portmans Music,
606 Cafe, Silly Mads CD, both
Coach's Comers; in Hilton Head
at Jacks Music, on Tybee at Fan
nies on the Beach, in Brunswick
at Portman's Music; in Rich
mond Hill at the Shore's Piggly
Wiggley; in Statesboro at The
Emporioum and in Hinesville at
the MusiCorner. Tickets are $10
in advance and $15 at the door cash only please. This event is
rain or shine - the Roundhouse

is covered - bring a lawn chair.
Coolers are not permitted, there
are several concession stands on
site. The Roundhouse is located
at 601 West Harris Street, next
to the Savannah Visitor's Cen
ter and one block from the Civic
Center.
Look elsewhere in this issue
for the entry form to win FREE
TICKETS - courtesy of the INK
WELL and Live Oak Concerts!
*************************

The Inkwell is published and dis
tributed bi-weekly, five times
during the Fall, Winter andSpring
Quarters on alternate Wednes
days. Copies are available in dis
tribution boxes throughout the
campus or can be subscribed to
by mail for $24 a year.
The Inkwell welcomes letters
and comments for improvement
provided that they are clearly
written or typed. All letters sub
mitted for publication must be
signed and a phone number
should be provided for verifica
tion purposes. Names will be
withheld upon request.
The Inkwell welcomes public
announcements, press releases,
etc. Such information will be pu
lished free of charge at the dis
cretion of the editorial staff.
The comments and opinions
expressed in this publication °
not necessarily express the opin
ions of anyone other than the per
son who has written them and are
not to be taken as a reflectl°.
upon the views of the faculty,a
ministrators, the University ys
tern of Georgia or the Board
Regents.
—
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E-mail Acronyms and Etiquette
:)) smiling a huge smile
as possible,many acronyms are
:-0 surprised
used. If you are unaware of the
O:-) angel or innocent
I've fully embarked upon the meanings of these acronyms,
:-P sticking tongue out ^
computer wo rld these past few you may be left with a headache
:-( sad face
months, sometimes spending from guessing the meanings. I
:-C very unhappy
recently
E-mailed
someone
and
hours at a time online. It's inmanic
included
"BTW"
and
the
person
J Mriguing- A ddictive. I'm online
depressive
was
unaware
that
it
meant
"by
at all hours of the day, whether
):-> devilish smile
the way" and came up with "big
; it'S 7 a.m . or 2 a.m.
<g>
grinning as I
1 What I've become most ad tight wad."
write/wrote
this
Bobbie supplied me with an
dicted to is the convenience of
<G>
big
grin
|corresponding with others via E- E-mail survival kit, which in
E-mail shorthand and sym
mail. N o envelopes or stamps cludes about two pages of acro
are needed, not even a writing nyms. Some of the most com bols are extensive, as the above
1 instrument. All I have to do is mon ones: LOL (laugh out loud), examples are only an excerpt
flop down in front of the com ROTF (rolling on the floor, from two pages worth (For a

we gy Anslee Willett
af.
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Mfwm ion
w<
Summer Drpp-ln Aerobics may
occassionally be canceled due to AASU
'"'w '
sports camps. Advancd notice will be
givJn when possible.

12:10

,. . I 'i i

:15;
12:10

YOU MAYBE UNAWARE THAT IF THIS
WERE E-MAIL, I'D BE YELLING AT YOU.

Step
T-N-T >
Hi-Low'
Step
Step

complete list of the E-mail sur
puter, compose the E-mail, and laughing), CUL8R (see you
vival kit, send E-mail to
send it. Just like that. And some later), TTYL (talk to you later),
AnsleeW@aol.com). Of course,
times th e person who receives TTYT (talk to you tomorrow),
you
can experiment with the
the E-mail will reply within min BRB (be right back), OTOH (on
keyboard
and create your own
utes or just a few hours. Instant the other hand), and IMHO (in
faces.
You
can also create your
; communication at my fingertips. my humble opinion). Some less
own acronyms. For instance, in
Call Lynn Roberts at 921-2080 for more information
When I was an E-mail common ones: HHOK (ha, ha
E-mail
to
Bobbie
I
put
"WTYT,"
"newbie" I composed it in para only kidding), HH01/2K (ha, ha
meaning "write to you tomor
graphs and I actually indented only half kidding), FOCL (fell
row," and she figured out the
them. Then I went to block for outta chair laughing), IBCNU
meaning. I, however, find my
mat. I wrote in full sentences. (I'll be seeing you), L8R (later),
self
having to ask the meaning
Sometimes I still do, but I have and IBTD (I beg to differ).
of
some
of the acronyms she
Little did I know that E-mail
learned much since my
Student workers needed!! Technology Position Filled
uses
and
creates.
also
has
its
own
e
t
iquette.
While
"newbie" days. Having become
Dr. Leonard Fisk has been ap
Some of my friends do spend
a victim of the E-mail addiction, it's acceptable to write acronyms
pointed to the position of Assis
The
AASU
Admissi
o
ns
office
is
time constructing paragraphs
I've noticed that one of the sole in all capital letters, YOU MAY
tant Vice President for Technol
and choose not to use acronyms running a summer program for
BE
UNAWARE
THAT
IF
THIS
ogy. Dr. Fisk comes to us from
purposes of E-mail is to say as
in their E-mails. But having been which we desparately need your
WERE
E-MAIL,
I'D
BE
YELL
the California State University
much as you can in as few words
under the influence of Bobbie, help. We need currently en
ING AT YOU. Instead of hav
at Chico.
rolled
students
WHO
ARE
NOT
as possible.
who has been exposed to E-mail
He holds the Ph.D. from
Ever since I've had a com ing to state that you're yelling for years, I choose the acronyms already employed anywhere on
puter at home, I've been E-mail- in E-mail, you simply type in all and the frequent dropping of campus. Outgoing, enthusias University of California at Irvine
ing someone I met online on a caps and the receiver will know subjects. I don't think it s lazi tic students with good phone and did Postdoctoral work at
daily basis. When I began E- that you're yelling. This tid-bit ness on my part but a time saver. manners and a professional de Stanford. We expect him to be
gin official duties near the end
mailing Bobbie, we did write in of information is helpful so you
Once you've composed your meanor are needed to call poten
can
avoid
being
reprimanded
of
July. However, he will be in
tial
students
and
help
them
with
full s entences. We soon began
E-mail, it's extremely important
town
from ca July 5 through July
when
someone
asks
why
you
any
concerns
about
college
in
shortening sentences by drop
to make sure that you send it to
were
yelling
if
you
were
un
general
and
Armstrong
in
par
1
8
.
ping subjects, such as "Ever
the intended person. Once you
ticular. Students will be hired Frank A. Butler
been to Six Flags?" We write in aware that you were.
click on "send," that E-mail is
E-mail language also has
according to the Human Re Vice President and Dean of
both full and shortened sen
flying through cyber-space and
Faculty
tences. I suppose it depends on ways of allowing you to show you have no way of getting it sources provisions for Institu
other emotions besides yelling,
tional
Student
Workers
and
will
our m oods or the subject mat
back. I have an address book
earn $4.75/hr. The program will Isle of Hope Methodist Church
such as the user's mood while
ter. Bobbie also showed me that
with my E-mail and I simply
run from now until late August presents The Music Man for its
composing E-mail or what the
to *emphasize* a word, you
click on the name of th e person
or as funds are available. The Summer Dinner Theatre on July
user wishes to convey to the re
simply place asterisks at the be
who I want thatE-mail to be sent
schedule is Mon-Thur 4-8pm. 30 and 31, August 1 and 2, and
ceiver. The following was pro
to. I recently misdirected two Eginning and end of it.
Call Adrienne D. Dillard (927- August, 6-9.
vided in the E-mail survival kit:
mails to the same person in the
The E-mail world has its own
The Dinner Theatre will begin
5426) with any questions.
basic smiley face
;-)
same day. How embarrassing.
language. Since one of the main
at 7:00 P.M. in the Fellowship
;.) wink
purposes is to use as few words
Hall of the Church. Tickets are
Extra Income '97
Earn $200 - $500 weekly mail $18 per person for dinner and
ing travel brochures. For more show. Wednesday shows at $12
information send a Self Ad a person, will not included din
dressed Stamped Envelope to:
ner and will begin at 8:00 P.M.,
Seabreeze Travel, P.O. Box
with dessert at intermission.
0188, Miami, Fl, 33261.
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Announcements and Events
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th usually do not live longer than 15 years, a
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foruiarded funnies
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* Next Sunday, a special collec
tion will be taken to defray the
cost of the new carpet. All those
wishing to do something on the
new carpet will come forward
and do so.

speak: she gave me a younger
brother named Russel, who
taught me what was meant by
"survival of the fittest." —Bill
Cosby, actor, author and come
dian, from Childhood ,1991

* The ladies of the church have
cast off clothing of every kind
and they may be seen in the
church basement Friday.

Man does not live by words
alone, despite the fact that he
sometimes has to eat them. —
Adlai Stevenson

* A bean supper will be held on
almost needs replacement."
Tuesday
evening in the church
Solution: "Almost replaced left * Remember in prayer the many
who are sick of our church and hall. Music will follow.
inside main tire."
community.
* At the evening service tonight,
Problem: "Test flight OK, ex
*
For
those
who
have
children
the sermon topic will be "What
cept autoland very rough."
and
don't
know
it,
we
have
a
is
Hell?" Come early and listen
Solution: "Autoland not in
nursery
downstairs.
to
our choir practice.
stalled on this aircraft."

It is amazing what you can ac
complish if you do not care who
gets the credit. -Harry Truman

Pilot Talk

Announcements
Taken from
Church Bulletins

Here are some actual mainte
nance complaints submitted by
US Air Force pilots and the re
plies from the maintenance * Don't let worry kill you - let
crews. "Squawks" are problem the church help.
listings that pilots generally
* Thursday Night- Potluck Sup
leave for maintenance crews.
per. Prayer and Medication to
follow.
Problem: "Left inside main tire

Problem #1: "#2 Propeller seep
ing prop fluid."
Solution #1: "#2 Propeller seep
age normal."
Problem #2: "#1, #3, and #4 pro
pellers lack normal seepage."

* A singles potty class will be Forward your funnies to The
held on Tuesdays at Sister Inkwell at (http://www.inkwell
Dana's house. Show your cre @ maiIgate.armstrong.edu)
ativity in making a lasting work
of art to keep or give to loved
ones.

Famous Quotes

Problem:"The autopilot doesn't." * The rosebud on the alter this
Signed off: "IT DOES NOW." morning is to announce the birth College Graduations
of David Alan Belzer, the sin of At my graduation, I thought we
Problem: "Something loose in Reverend and Mrs. Julius had to marry what we wished to
Belzer.
become. Now you are becoming
cockpit."
Solution: "Something tightened
the men you once would have
* This afternoon there will be a wished to marry. —Gloria
in cockpit."
meeting in the South and North Steinem, author and activist,
ends
of the church. Children will Smith College Graduation, 1995
Problem: "Evidence of hydrau
be
baptized
at both ends.
lic leak on right main landing
It is what you do from now on
gear."
*
Faith
Healer
James
Devereau
that will either move our civili
Solution: "Evidence removed."
will not be attending the 3 p.m. zation forward a few tiny steps,
Problem: "DME volume unbe revival today due to a sudden ill or else...begin to march us
ness in the family.
steadily backward. —Patrick
lievably loud."
Stewart, actor and star fleet cap
Solu.ion: "Volume set to more
* Tuesday at 4:00 p.m. there will tain, at Pomona College Gradu
believable level."
be an ice cream social. All la ation, 1995
Problem: "Dead bugs on wind dies giving milk will please
come early.
shield."
People will frighten you about a
Solution: "Live bugs on order."

* Wednesday, the ladies Liturgy
Society
will meet. Mrs. Jones
Problem: "Autopilot in altitude
will
sing,
"Put me in my little
hold mode produces a 200 fpm
bed",
accompanied
by the Pas
descent."
tor.
Solution: "Cannot reproduce
problem on ground."
* Thursday at 5:00 p.m. there
will be a meeting of the Little
Problem: "IFF inoperative."
Mother's
Club. All wishing to
Solution: "IFF inoperative in
become
little
mothers, please see
OFF mode."
the minister in his study.

graduation....They use words
you don't hear often... "And we
wish you Godspeed." It is a
warning, Godspeed. It means
you are no longer welcome here
at these prices. -Bill Cosby, ac
tor, author and comedian, Southem Methodist University
Graduation, 1995

Words of Wisdom

Top Video Rentals

page
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Books
by Ralph Hollenberl
ALL ON THE GRILL, bv
McLaughlin
(HarperS*1
$22.50). Grilled Apple Tans"? :
accompaniment to a "Pom ,
Me.l. from Savory Sl£*«
Delectable Desserts" indicates th°
versatility of backyard barbeo
uing
McLaughlin serves "P DO f ||.
U
course delectables
COOKING, by John Ph% X
(Time-Life: $18.95). Another
Williams-Sonoma Kitchen Library
title lists some 45 fish, fowl, or flesh
and side-dish recipes. Great grilling
for patio picnicking
tHc
STEAKLOVER'S COMPANION
by
Frederick
J.
Simon
(HarperCollins: $20.00). Simon
Omaha Steaks owner, offers regional
and international flavors to some 170
recipes for the popular red-meai
choice. Dining savories, forma! or al
fresco ... SIZZLING STIR-FRIES
by Kay Fairfax (Rizzoli: $15.95)1
Australian caterer Fairfax, in 10 0
one-dish recipes, demonstrates how
cuisines other than Oriental can b e
prepared in the utilitarian wok
PILLSBURY: BEST CHICKEN
COOKBOOK (Clarkson Potter:
$19.95). Whether prepared as so up,
salad, sandwich or serving; ba ked,
roasted, stir-fried or broiled, th ese
175 recipes from "America's M ostTrusted Kitchens" show the ch ick
en's adaptability for any type of meal
... THE CHICKEN PARTS C OOK
BOOK, by Charles Pierce (C rown:
$14.95 paper). All chickens are divid
ed into many parts (a poor pun ), and
Pierce tells how to use them. Wings,
legs, thighs, breasts, and innards are
all put to finger-lickin' use ... I deal
complement for all: MARINADES:
The Secret of Great Grilling, by
Melanie Barnard (HarperPerennial:
$10.00). The right touch.

1. Ransom starring Mel Gibson
(Buena Vista - Rated: R) Last Week:
No. 1
2. Daylight Sylvester Stallone
(MCA/Universal - PG-13) New
Entry
3. Star Trek: First Contact
Patrick Stewart (Paramount - PG-13)
New Entry
4. The Ghost and the Darkness
Michael Douglas (Paramount - R)
No. 25
5. Zeus and Roxanne Steve
Guttenberg (HBO - PG) No. 7
6. The Funeral Christopher
Walken
(Hallmark
Home
Entertainment - R) No. 10
7. One Fine Day Michelle Pfeiffer
(FoxVideo - PG) New Entry
8. The Long Kiss Goodnight
Geena Davis (Warner - R) No. 3
9. The Evening Star Shirley
MacLaine (Paramount - PG-13) No.
4
10. The First Wives Club Diane
Keaton (Paramount - PG) No. 6
11.
William
Shakespeare's
Romeo & Juliet Leonardo DiCaprio
© 1997 King Features Synd., Inc.
(FoxVideo - R) No. 5
12. The Portrait of a Lady Nicole
Kidman (PolyGram - PG-13) No. 11
13. Emma Gwyneth Paltrow
(Buena Vista - PG) No. 8
Top 10 Movies
14. 101 Dalmations Glenn Close
(Buena Vista - G) No. 12
1. Speed 2: Cruise Control star
15. Thinner Joe Mantegna
ring Sandra Bullock
(Republic Pictures - R) No. 28
2. Con Air Nicolas Cage
16. Meet Wally Sparks Rodney
3. The Lost World: Jurassic
Dangerfield (Vidmark - R) No. 13
17. Bloodsport III Daniel Park Jeff Goldblum
4. Addicted to Love Meg Ryan
Bernhardt (FM Entertainment 2000 5. Austin Powers Mike Myers
R) No. 15
6. The Fifth Element Bruce Willis
18. The Preacher's Wife Whitney
7. Buddy Rene Russo
Houston (Buena Vista - PG) No. 9
8. Gone Fishin' Danny Glover
19. Set It Off Jada Pinkett (Warner
9. Breakdown Kurt Russell
- R) No. 18
10. Trial and Error Michael
20. Supercop Jackie Chan (Buena
Vista - R) No. 19
Richards
© 1997 King Features Synd.. Inc

Sports Quiz
Aaron E. Tucker

±L
You m oon the wrong person at
Problem: "Friction locks cause
1.
What
is
the
oldest
stroke
used in was The Black Pearl?
8. How long is each quart
* This being Easter Sunday, we an office party and suddenly competitive swimming?
throttle levers to stick."
you're not 'professional' any
NBA
game?
2.
How
many
golf
balls
are
there
on
will
ask
Mrs.
Lewis
to
come
for
Solution: "That's what they're
the two categories
the moon?
9.
What
are
more.
-Jeff
Foxworthy,
come
ward and lay an egg on the al
there for."
3. Who was the first black major harness racing?
is
dian, 1995
lf c0
ter.

Problem: "Number three engine
missing."
*
service will close with
Solution: "Engine found on right Little Drops of Water". One of
the ladies wil1 sta« quietly and
wing after brief search."
the rest of the congregation will
•join
• 'in.
Sent in by Trish Ferro

* ^ ave d'scovered by examPas*' * startec* out as a
Coi"cldentally, so did my
t>rottier- My mother did not put
a11 her eggs in one basket, so to

league baseball captain?
4. How many innings must a start
ing pitcher work to gain credit for a
victory?
5. What sport gives you 24 square
feet to shoot at?
6. In w hat Utah site are land speed
records set?
7. What soccer player's nickname

10. How many g°
^ 9
Bing Crosby Pro Arti P^d 0
Sports Quiz Aiis^e^
1. the breast stroke, ~
7
Willie Mays; 4. f^e;5 ? Peie; 8
Bonneville Salt Flats, • ^ g.
minutes; 9. pacing and trotung
three

c

^ inc
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RugRatz Rule!!!

July 3,1997
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A Review by J. Dion Couch

IH^—» -mL,, ^ J W B

At least that is what the sign
The game itself was fast
by a teenager said at the in- paced and very fun to watch,
augural game by Savannah's The announcer kept us Soccer
newest professional team. And Idiots informed of the rules ofafter a weekend of indoor soc- ten enough so I didn't sit there
Cer I am convinced of it! I am going "what just happened?",
not a big soccer fan -1 know, I The goalkeeper, Chris Smith,
work in A1 Harris' office and it made some very flashy saves
is almost a requirement-but I'm
and challenged the rush of the
not. However I am a big fan of opposing team at every opporevents, and this was an event. In tunity. He quickly made himtalking with the folks at the self into a fan favorite. TheRatz
Civic Center and in the Rug Ratz got down in the score but came
front office I knew there was a back and the game ended up tied
lot o f cautious anticipation. I at the end of regulation. A pentook a walk through the arena alty kick shootout unfortunately
while they were fitting the Ratz' decided the game in favor of the
Rug ( formerly known as arena other team (Lafayette). The
football carpet) and wondered if crowd of over 2,000 didn't seem
people would turn out.
to really mind the loss however.
Well, I plunked down my They were very enthusiastic and
$36 for four tickets (prices are supportive of the team.
$9, $8, $6, & $5 a ticket) and
As I was heading into town
took off with my family for a the day after the game to take
night of soccer! Diana from Ad- my kids to see "Batman and
vertising Specialties greeted me Robin" my son said we should
at the door of the arena. This go see the Rug Ratz instead. So
wasn't her new job, she was we did. And you know what?
looking for the freshly printed t- We had fun again! I even ran
shirts for the vendors to sell. She into our own SGA President Bud
looked very relieved when they Burke, along with VP Kevin
showed up before game time. Rachel, wife Jackie, former VP
We g rabbed a program, some Sean Connelly and Steve and
popcorn and frosty beverage, Trish Ferro! The kids and I
and had a seat four rows from risked extensive dental work and
the Ratz'bench. Right away we stood right above the goal,
were hit with music - good loud When you are within 8 feet of
music. Not too loud, but just the players you could hear evloud enough to get you moving ery, ummm, nice thing they had
in your seat. Then out came the to say about each other. There
dancers, excuse me, the were less people on Saturday
Hilliard's Ratpack! Hey, wait a night but the home team (in their
minute. These gals look just like freshly made new home urnour AASU Dance Team HEY forms) won in an exciting match
against .he Dayton, Beach
held

Cowboy Cheerleaders...

Ratz play Daytona Beach at the Savannah Civic Center

The Verve Pipe/Tonic
Giveaway
Win a pair of tickets to the August 3rd concert at the
Historic Savannah Roundhouse
One entry per person-defy this & we trash it!
Leave entry at Student Activities.

New Ratz fans jessica and Brandon
Couch pose with the RaU mascot at

®a
hooked and wtll be going back
again and agam,
^
couple of pairs of tickets avail
ableforeachhotnegatne. If you
e

Speedt.ngs! Weih we a,e
draw a lucky winner for a pair.
Here is the schedule for the rest
of the Rug Ratz home games:
July 4 - Baton Rouge
Aug 9 - Lafayette
July 5 - Columbus
Aug 14 - Tupelo
July 12 - Daytona
Aug 22 - Tupelo
July 31 - Tallahassee
Aug 24 - Tallahassee
Aug 1 - Columbus

Does this Dance Team look familiar to you.

Final thought - While "Go
Ratz!" isn't as catchy as yelling
"Go Gnats!" it is a lot of fun
and highly recommended enter
tainment!

Name:
Address:
Phone:
Drawing to be held Wed July 30th Noon

Trisha Yearwood
Giveaway
Win a pair of tickets to the July 15th concert at the
Savannah Civic Center.

One entry per person-defy this & we trash it!
Leave entry at Student Activities.
Name:
Address:
Phone:
Drawing to be held Friday Juy 11th Noon

used to tie a kimono. I221 Earlv in the week, career

weeK, 11 s a mixiurc ui iukiu>
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Your Horoscope by Natasha

Super Crossword
100 Doris Day
57 Borodin's
refrain
"Prince —"
1 Pump, for one
58 Ornamental 101 Caustic
5 Menotti title
substance
tree
character
102 Soaked
10 Actress Gertz 62 "Ethan —"
104Hennerof
63 Mil. ba se
14 Gladys
"Evening
Knight's group 64 Asian nation
Shade"
65 "Deep Space
18 Combs of
107 Slangy sib
Nine" role
baseball
66 Balkan area 108 Watch pocket
20 Prohibited
68 Hebrew text 111 Bass Cesare
21 Muscat's
115 End-of69 Hwy.
nation
semester
70 Big pigs
22 Locality
ordeal
71 Served
23 '80 Belushi/
116 Francoise
pudding
Aykroyd film
Sagan novel
26 Transmission 74 Butter bit
121 — lily
75 Politician
setting
122 Notes from
Abzug
27 Pile up
Verdi?
76Par(of PST
28 Barnyard
123 Campion's
79 Pigeon
belle
concern
hangouts
29 Hightailed it
80 '62 Tijuana 124 Merlin of
30 Like some
football
Brass hit
stockings
125 Eastern
83 Pindaric
32 G.P.'s org.
European
letters
34 Staff
126 Clockmaker
84 Wine35 Ali, formerly
Thomas
producing
36 Vaughan
127 Menial
site?
vocalization
laborers
87 Nuremberg
40 '62 Everly
128 Manuscript
numeral
Brothers song
imperative
88 Annually
47 Propelled a
DOWN
89 Pt. of the
raft
1 Circle of
whole
49 Least loopy
friends
50 Jacket feature 90 Tie type
2 Amused
51 Collar a crook 91 Ready for
exclamation
dinner
53 Appetite
3 Utah city
94 Sheer fear
stimulants
4 Exile is le
95 '56 Presley
55 Cholesterol
5 Tucked into
tune
controller:
the tortellini
99 Singer —
abbr.
6 Monstrous
56 Sour
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WHERE KIDS LEARN ABOUT SEX...

67

66

76

77

78

82

81

86

87
92

88
94

93

97

98

^•101

102

1107

1116 117

ters and need to get some answers
from a reliable source. Early socializ
ing is followed by some solitude over
the weekend.
SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to
December 21) Keep that private mat
ter to yourself. Don't confide in a pry
ing friend. Later in the week, you
receive happy news concerning a
financial matter. M ental activities are
favored.
CAPRICORN (December 22 to
January 19) A turning point is likely
for those involved in a relationship.
Parents face some difficult decisions
concerning
child-rearing.
The
evening brings renewed self-confi
dence.
AQUARIUS (January 20 to
February 18) Your workload is almost
overwhelming this week, but you're
up to the task. Financial opportunities
are on the horizon, so be on the alert.
Quiet pursuits are best for the week
end.
PISCES (February 19 to March
20) You are super sharp mentally and
seem to have all the answers. Extra
responsibilities arise in connection
with a partnership. A unique opportu
nity is yours for the asking.

75

80

91

52

ARIES (March 21 to April 19) It's
time to think about how best to deal
with your debts. Perhaps refinancing
or consolidating is in order. Homebased activities are es pecially enjoy
able over the weekend.
TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)
Don't let a business delay get in your
way early in the week. Later, you
receive good news from a close
friend. The weekend finds you look
ing for intellectual and cultural stim
ulation.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)
Someone you've always considered
to be a mentor and influence on you
lets you down. You need to be more
understanding. Remember, we're all
human beings! Make important
phone calls over the w eekend.
CANCER (June 21 to July 22) You
need to make some changes in the
way you're handling your finances.
On the job fronL you receive praise
and recognition for achievements.
Gains are likely by week's end.
LEO (July 23 to August 22) Your
business week is full of fits and starts,
and you feel you can't accomplish
anything. One door closes and anoth
er opens. Be alert for these new
opportunities.
VIRGO (August 23 to September
22) Benefits come through a friend
ship early in the week. Later, a men
tal project is time-consuming but
rewarding. The weekend favors any
activity of a group nature.
LIBRA (September 23 to October
22) You are at a crossroads with a
close friend and need to re-evaluate
the r elationship. You are o n the right
track, though, concerning your career.
The weekend is full of romance.
SCORPIO (October 23 to
November 21) You're full of ques
tions about home and property mat

70

69

[90

95

121
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72

44

12

56

64
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43

55

59

58

71

42

49
54

53

34

41
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16

29
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40

39

14

17

15

1

25

28

27
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20

18

46 Mother Judd 84 Soprano
lleana
48 Chinese
85 Goya's
radishes
"Duchess
52 La — Tar Pits
of —"
54 Disturb the
86 Neitheris
peace?
partner
56 "My —Dads"
90 Songwriter
57 Levin and
Jacques
Gershwin
91 Permission
59 Alum
92 Get by.
60 Diva
with "out"
Lehmann
93 Morning
61 Poem of
moisture
praise
96 Author Isaac
62 Sortied
66 Nat or Natalie 97 Ahab's
adversary
67 Perk up
98 Not as much
68 Stocking
103 Ballplayer
stuffers?
Fuentes
69 "Go, team!"
104 Kid's cre
70 "Pride and
ation?
Prejudice"
105 Chen Lu
name
maneuver
71 Ooze
106 Hindu rhythm
72 Pirate
107 Agitated
accessory
state
73 Shaped like
108 Gratis
Humpty
109 "Beetle
74 Child
Bailey"
welfare org.
bulldog
75 "Mefistofele"
110 WWII weapon
composer
76 Kind of sou p 112 Elver's folks
113 "Hey, youl"
77 Edgar —
114 "Understood!"
Poe
117 Vein contents
78 Bonnie's
118 Diamond
beau
authority?
81 Rachel's
119 Taxing org.
sister
120 Adjective
82 Fishhook
suffix
part

dance?
7 Singer Lane
8 Piece of brass
9 London
lavatory
10 Bach, to
buddies
11 Mass com
munication?
12 Damage
13 Brazen
14 Tropical treat
15 Mideastern
land
16 Condor
country
17 Beppu brew
19 Wagner
heroine
24 "Gomer
Pyle, —"
25 Characteristic
31 Head line?
33 Horace's "—
Poetica"
34 Booker T. &
the —
35 "Suspect" star
36 Have a little
salmon?
37 Jazzman
Chick
38 African plants
39 Short-timer
41 Old Testa
ment title
42 Sari site
43 Jodie Foster
film
44 Dam org.
45 Gold brick?
10

108 109 110
118

1122

• 123

126
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99

103
112 113 114

111

119
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|128
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